
  
  

 

Customer Advisory on Novel Coronavirus: Updates from Greater China    

   

Dear Customers, 

Personnel Updates: To date as far as we are aware, there are NO reports of Coronavirus 

infections among our DB Schenker workforce. Our precautionary measures are in place for all 

our sites and offices. We continue to enforce strict discipline in self-quarantine, temperature 

checking and monitoring efforts, as well as keeping the work environment sanitized for 

employees. We also urge all stakeholders to maintain continued vigilance and elevated hygiene 

practices. 

Operational Updates: Almost all of our offices in Greater China will resumed work on 10 Feb, 
with the exception of the offices in Tianjin, Wuhan & Zhengzhou, which will follow local 
authorities’ regulations to extend the postponement of work.   

Apart from the mandatory 14-day quarantine requirement for people returning to work from 

Hubei Province, more and more local authorities have imposed stricter quarantine requirements 

on external population returning to work from other provinces outside of Hubei and could be 

subjected to 7 – 14 days of self-quarantine. We foresee that staff capacity recovery, especially 

for our blue-collar workforce may potentially be impacted, but still manageable in the week of 

Feb 10. 

Where local government regulations permit the resumption of work and where circumstances 

allow, we will be able to adjust and plan adequate resources to respond and support customers’ 

needs. 

Market updates:  
 
Ocean: In week 7, carriers have reduced 55% capacity to Europe and 30% capacity to U.S, via 
blank sailing program.  
Due to additional blank sailings, carriers will undoubtedly have capacity crunch and equipment 
shortage challenges starting March onwards from Europe major ports to China. GRI or PSS on 
Europe Eastbound are expected from March 1st. 

In week 7, carriers offices including Maersk, CMA, Hapag, ONE will continue with ‘working from 

home’ policy.  However, operations are not expected to be impacted. 

Land transport：Domestic trucking resource shortage in week 7 of up to 70% driver shortage 

due to the 14 days home quarantine policy.  
 
  
As always, our network of account managers will work closely with you, should you require more 
specific and tailored measures under the circumstances.  
  

 

  

  

 

 

 


